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Run #941 – Mar 16th
Hare(s): sir Cums A Lot & Hymen Trouble
rd
th
Location: Tennis Club 43 St & 48 Ave.
Prelube: The Battle between Murphs and East 40th
On On: who knows
Scribe: Pleasure Chest
What a wonderful night and wonderful theme for a
run! I’m still not sure what else it’s going to take
to bring the rest of you Lazy Asses out but you
missed a good one! We circled up and drank a
few shots of Bad Hare beer before getting down to
business. Besides the standard markings, we
were also treated to a few YBF (You’ve Been
Fucked). Those were actually ok this time
because, even though they marked a false trail,
they were also an indication that treasure could be
found nearby. Prizes were distributed and Nicole
and I received flashy neon green light bracelets
for our awesome outfits!

Off we went and yes, we got wet just about
immediately. What good Harriette doesn’t like
getting a little wet anyway? The runners soon
found their first treasure which was clearly marked
with a large letter. The hunt was on! By this time,
I had figured out the devious plan hatched by
Lazy Sir Cums A Lot and shared my strategy
with Nicole. With only 2 runners and my strong
desire to be drinking beer before midnight we had
to get creative.
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Walkers were doing well too. Lazy Hymen
Trouble hadn’t even participated in setting
trail so her and Cum See My Box were both
looking for clues. Why one would choose a
path where you end up rubbing yourself all
over a prickly bush is beyond me but hey, if
Hymen likes to pick pine needles out of her
wooha who am I to judge where she gets
her kicks from? At least she got the clue.

In the meantime, I ended up by myself at the
bottom of the stairs in Rotary Park looking at
the “Hold and Wait” marking. There’s no
way a semi-sober person would wait there
by themselves at that time of night and I
could see a couple flour marking on the
stairs so up I went. Had it been anybody
other than Sir Cums A Lot who set trail, I
would’ve never thought that a hare would
dare take us up this treacherous path.

I made it all the way up and found no flour WTF!
Going back down was even worse than going
up. I later learned that the hare had fallen on the
dangerous stairs while setting trail and decided
not to go up that path after all. Guess he was
too lazy to remove the misleading flour markings!

Upcoming Runs
Run #943 - March 30th
Hare(s): Mustang Sally - Looking to switch
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On:

We eventually gathered all the treasures/clues
and figured out where the Hash Hold was. And it
was some Hash Hold! Black, White, Green,
whatever you’re into it was there. We had to
remind Nicole she still wasn’t named even
though there were many options floated around.
I think she finally figured out she’ll never get
named and we just want her to keep doing silly
stuff. We then shared stories of how we all got
our names and other crazy shit. This ended up
being one of everybody’s favorite Hash Hold
ever. Who needs quantity when you have
quality?

Run #944 - April 6th
Hare(s): Don't Know Dick
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On:

Run #945 - April 13th –
BAD THURSDAY RUN - If you can’t
remember this run you were probably there!
Cost: $25 per head - yeah i said it, it was me
and I liked it..a lot
Hares : Chips A Whore, Wee Little Bladder
& sir Cums A Lot
Theme: Come dressed as something or
someone BAD
Location: Red Deer. TBA

We drank more beer and a special prize was
given to Nicole for being the most challenged at
finding the clues. Yep, this girl can’t see shit
even if it’s 4 inches wide and shiny sitting right in
front of her face. Well she won’t have any
trouble seeing her prize because it’s big! Very
big! I’ve never seen anyone being so excited to
be the newest owner of the FAT GIRLS PORN
video! Guess everyone one got lucky after all.
On On
Pleasure Chest

Run #942 - March 23th
Hare(s): Wet Denim
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On:
jkjljk
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